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HUNTING WILD BEES.

The Ingenious Method of a Oon-zieotic- ut

Man.- -

Tracking the Insects to Their Trees vrUi$
the Aid of Loaf Sugar How I

Js Done Bees with
a "Jae."

Up in Litchfield county lives Bert
-- Beeman, one of the most famous bee
hunters of the state, writes a Connecti-- .
cut correspondent of the New York
Sun. Mr. Beeman takes to the busi-
ness by instinct, and so far this season
has found nine bee trees and scooped
in a hundred pounds of wild . honey,
and wild honey, it must be remem-
bered, has a flavor peculiarly its own,
which cannot be duplicated in those
concoctions of glucose and flavoring

Beeman has his 'own method of findihjj
bee trees, and he does not reveal them
to every Tom,' Dick and Harry who
asks him. Bee trees are not so numer-
ous in Connecticut that there' are
enough to go round, so those few-wh-

possess the peculiar nature or instinct
which picks out such a hive are keep- -

"There is one method which the Litch-
field county bee hunter uses in certain
cases which he has no objection to be-
ing known. When he leaves home for
an expedition he takes along with him
aeveml Inmns of lnaf ti rr-- t r Arriviniro Id
in the woods he moistens two or three
lumDS and nlaces them on the stnmn
of an old tree or on a rock, and . sits
down to smoke his pipe and wait. De-
velopments come rapidly. A busy bee
flies over the spot, scents the sugar,
takes a few sips, and flies away.
Pretty soon it returns, accompanied
by other bees, and these go and bring
more, until finally quite a swarm will
be hovering over that sugar. Mr. Bee-ma- n

gets in his work now. Cautious-
ly he catches one of the bees, and with
his sharp penknife he slits both wings.
This doesn't harm the bee, and makes
it distinctive. Keeping his eye on this
bee he takes out his watch and notes
the time when it flies away and the
time when it comes back again, also
the direction which it takes. From
long experience the hunter knows just
how long it will take a bee laden with
honey to fly a certain distance and dis-
charge its load of sweets, and how
long it requires to return without its
load. By making his calculations he
knows just about how far the big tree
is. Following the direction of the bee's
flight to the distance he has calculated,
it doesn't take long, with careful
avatciung, to nntl the tree. As a rule
this 6ystem works perfectly, though
circumstances may make the location of
the tree somewhat tedious and labori-- T

.. .. ,. iuuo. iui. ucciuau a CApurmuuc Has
"brought him in a good income during
.the fall of each year, and he has
gained quite a reputation as a honey
hunter.

A peculiar story of bees on a glori-
ous spree comes from tip Bristol way,
and shows that "jag," however de-
lightful it may be to the senses, some-
times results fatally to insects as well
as individuals. Mrs. Theodore Hyde

- was making "sweet pickle" pears a few
lays ago, and sweet pickle, especially
after it is spiced, has a very penetrat-
ing as well as seductive odor. Mrs.
Hyde left the jar of picklo in her
lcitchen, with the window open, for a
little while, until she had time to run
into a neighbor's and swap receipts for
making pickles. On her return she
was greatly put out, not to say alarmed,
to find that her new pickle had at-
tracted a swarm of bees, and her
kitchen was in possession of the in-
sects, which knew how to defend them-
selves when attacked. She awaited
the return of her husband at dinner
time to know what to do. Ha anfotlv
picked up the jar and set it
out on the lawn, where, dur
ing the afternoon, the bees contiuued
to imbibe the intoxicating concoction
until over half the swarm were in a
state of inebriety.

The jar remained out of doors all
tiicrht. The next mominir t,m t.wn
quarts of pickle were entirely gone,
while in the jar were two quarts of
dead bees which had perished from
cold while too drunk to fly home. It
was the most destructive jag in loss of
life ever known in that region of the
state.

A Leader.
Since its first introduction, electric

bitters haa gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter
ativescontaining nothing which per
mits its use aa a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized aa the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
'liver or kidneys.' It will cure sick head
ache, indigestion, constipation ana drive
maleria from the system. Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the
money will he refunded. Price only 50c

.per bottle. Sold by Snipes & Kinersly
--"During the epidemic of la grippe

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy took the
lead here and was much better liked
than any other medicine." H. M. Bangs,
druggist, Chatsworth, HI. The grip is
much the same as a very severe cold and
requires precisely the same treatment.
This remedy is prompt and effectual and
will prevent any tendency of tbe disease
towards pneumonia. For sale by Blake'
ley & Houghton, druggists.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!.
"Beat grades oak, fir, pine and slab
wood. Office 133 Second street. All
orders promptly attended to. --

tf Maikb & Benton.

MIDWINTER FAIR.

California Aimwinter Interna-- )
tiokaIi Exposition. Depabthent V

or Publicity akd Promotion. : )
Weekly Circular Letter No. 8.

The Exposition management has re-
newed cause for congratulation on each
enSceeding day in view of the fact that
the fame of the Midwinter Fair is
spreading so rapidly and so satisfactorily
in the East that the number of Eastern
visitors who are to be expected during
the winter seems sure to succeed their
most sanguine expectations. The news-
papers of the large Eastern cities, and
those of the small towns in that part of
the country as well, seem to have tackled
as kindly to our Exposition proposition
as those who are near by, and who might
therefore be expected to reap a more di-
rect benefit from it. But among all the
nice things that have been said in the
Eastern papers in this connection none
has proven more valuable as an adver-
tisement than an editorial utterance-i- n

the latest issue of the Review of Re-
views, one of the most conservative
periodicals in the country. This utter-
ance was as follows:

"The Exposition will help to give definite
form to many a man's vague plans for visiting;
the Pacific Coast, and that perhaps will be its
greatest service to its country. Everybody in
the East intends- sometime to make a trip to
California, bat the distance is formidable, and
old men are dying every day who had meant
since 1849 to see the Golden Gate some time or
other, bnt had never got started. The fact of
the Midwinter Fair should transform general
intentions into specific plans. Patriotism, if
nothing else, should impel every American
who can possibly afford it to see for himself
the wonders that lie upon the western margin
of this glorious country-- "

The above paragraph most assuredly
echoes Eastern sentiment' and goes a
great way towards, dispelling the idea
which some Californians still cling to
that th.e influx, of Eastern visitors will
not be large. The railroad people have
long ago recognized this fact and are
now making elaborate preparations for
transportation. Strangers are certainly
coming to tne Pacific Coast this win
ter by thousands, and when they get
here, thanks to the eleventh-hou- r rail-wa- y

arrangements, they are going
to have an opportunity to visit the
entire Coast, so that San Francisco
can not justly be said to reap
even the lion's share of the advan-
tages at hand. This fact is becoming
more widely recognized as the date for
the opening of the Fair draws near, and
there is a general feeling of pride in the
coming Exposition, and of determina-
tion that it should be everything that
has been promised for it. '

An experiment was made on Sunday
last in the way of charging admission to
the Exposition grounds. The only
special attraction offered was a balloon
ascension and a parachute jump from
the airship when it was at the height of
2,000 feet. Otherwise there were only
the buildings to see and the workmen
pushing them along toward completion,
vet nearly 4,000 people paid 25 cents
each to gain admission to the grounds,
and several hundreds have paid the
tame admissicn on each succeeding day
during the week. - This is accepted by
the management as unmistakable evi-
dence of the fact that the drawing pow-
ers of the Exposition have not been over-
estimated. When once the Fair is started
there will be no doubt about liberal
patronage.

It is the intention of the management,
however, that special features shall be
widely advertised during the entire du-
ration of the Exposition, and it is to
that end that days have been set apart
for special observance under favorable
auspices for the entire term. In this
way more than half the days of the Ex-
position have thus been programmed.
For the first month the programme is
nob an elaborate one, inasmuch as the
opening days of the Exposition are nat-
urally supposed to take care of them-
selves. The' California Pioneers, how-
ever, have their day in January, having
selected the 24th. Stanford university
will celebrate on the 26th, and Butte
county will turn out her entire popula-
tion on the 29th. In February there will
be a grand musical festival on the 8th;
the Pacific Coast Association of Fire
Chiefs will celebrate on the 9th, North
Dakota day the 14th and Idaho the 15th.
The Benevolent Order of Elks will con-
duct a very interesting observance of
the 17th of February as their special
day. Southern California will turn it-
self loose on the 10th. 4he Young Men's
institute will have the 20th, Santa Cruz
county the 21st and Washington's birth-
day will probably suffice as the special
feature for the rest of the month.

In March there will be another grand
musical festival on the 8th, the Teach-
ers' congress on the 13th, a geographical
congress on the 16th and a characteris-
tic celebration of St. Patrick's day on
the 17th. The state of Michigan and the
state of Nevada have the 12th and 22d
of March, respectively, and Sierra
county will celebrate on the 14th. In
the " month of April the university of
California has its day; so also does the
Order of Chosen Friends and the Knights
and Ladies of Honor. The Native Sons
of the Golden West also hold forth in
April, having selected the 20th for their
Bay. The Odd Fellows have selected
April 25 and the Grand Army of the Re-
public the 27th. -- .

The programme for May is the most
complete of all so far, beginning on the
1st of the month with California day,
and including between that and the 21st
a half dozen county days, to say nothing
of a grand San Rafael rose festival on
the 7th and German May festival on'the
9th, Knights of Pythias day on the 19th,
a day for the Order of Druids on the
16th, Good Templars' day on the 29th
and a characteristic Decoration day ob-
servance on the 80th.

The closing month of the Fair in-
cludes a Foresters' day on the 9th,
United Workmen's day on the 19th and
a day to be observed tinder the auspices
of the San Francisco Federation of
Women on the 21st. In addition to these
the Italians will celebrate the 2d, Santa
Clara college the 6th, Santa Clara county
the 14th, Sonoma county the 15th and
the Bunker Hill association the 18th, the
entire enthusiasm of the Exposition to
reach its climax in a grand closing cele-
bration on Sunset day, June 80, 1894.

WTien the'Train stops at THE DALLES, get off on the South Side v

fiEW COUUVBlft HOTELi;
"- oo

This large and popular House does the principal hotel business, .. -

and is prepared to furnish the Best Accommodations of any. ,
.

- - House in the city, and at the low rate of..;-- . '
. .

$1.00 per Day. - pirst Qass fTeas, 25 Ceit8.
Office for all Stage Lines leaving; The Dalles for all
ftolnts in Kaatern Oregon and Kastern

-
Washington,

Coiner of Front and Union Sts.
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T. NICHOLAS, Proprv

Duty and weeicSy

THE CHRONICLE was established for the ex-

press purpose of faithfully representing The Dalles '

and the surrounding country, and the satisfying. .'"
effect of its mission is everywhere apparent. It
now leads all other publications in "Wasco, Sher-
man, Gilliam, a large part of Crook, Morrow and --

Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other re-

gions north of The Dalles, hence it is the best r

medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire. ' .

The Daily Chronicle is published every eve-

ning in the week Sundays excepted at $6.00 per
annum. The Weekly Chronicle on Fridays of
each week at $1.50 per annum. .

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc., address

THE CHRONICLE PUB LI S H ING CO,
Tlie Dalles, Oregon. .

H.H. C757VtrBEL-L- -,
Supcessor to LESLIE BUTLER,

Will constantly keep on hand a complete line of

GROCERIES,
Having purchased Mr. Butler's entire stock, I shall endeavor to maintain the reputation of- the house, which has been:

BEST GOODS AT LOWETT PRICES. - SQUARE DEALING TO EVERY ONE

Call and see me, next door to Postoffice.

PAUL KREFT & CO.,
--DEAU5RS IN--

PAINTS, OILS
And the Most Complete and the

TV

87"Practical Painters and Paper Hangers. None but the best brands of th
Sherwin-Willia- and J. W. Masury's Paints need in all am work, and none bnJ
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid Paints. No
chemical combination or soap mixture. A first class article in all colors. 'All
orders promptly attended to. - ' - -

w Paint Shon corner Third and Washington Sts., The Dalles Oregon

Patterns and Designs in .

d New

J. EX

XT 33 O- - -

THE OR.

This well-kno- Brewery is now turning oat the best Beer and
east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the manufacture of good health-
ful Beer have been introduced, and on.y the first-clas- s article will be placed on
he market.

Faces in
O. EX BA-YARD- ,-

Late Special Agent General Land Office.

Instate,

OTA

CROCKERY,

GLASS
Latest

Place...;..

BARNETT.

Ipai?, Ip5urai?ee,

I

DALLES,

THE CELEBRHTED
COLUMBIA BREWERY,

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r.- -

Porter

..Familiar

Jfye leal
ACE3STCT

Parties having Property they wish to Sell e, Houses to Rent, or
Abstract of Title furziished, will find it to their advantage to call on us.

We shall make, a specialty of the - prosecution of Claims and Contests
before the XJnitep States Land Office.

85 Washington St.

AND

COLLECTION'

- DEAJSER IN -

B0OKS, JEWELRY, MHTCHES'and Musical Instruments.
' ; -

0

HAVE VQU TRIED
to btkt a curb fob

and

DR.

Our IOO pate book "THREE CLASSES OP MEN, should be read by every toidi,middle-age- d and old man. sect sealed, free. Sr. Sandea'a Electric Belt Is no experiment,
as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor, after all other treatments failedas can be
shown by hundreds of cases throughout this and other btates,wbo would gladly testify, and from manj
Of whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt ' .

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
GENERAL MBILIW CURED.

Tr. A. T. Sanden, l&r Sir : Before I used your belt
X was troubled with loet vigor, vit&l weakness, and
almost a complete loss of power. I wottld get np with
n.Tr tired xeelincr. banes achin a, eta. i since tisias
your belt I hare had a new lease of Hf 3, X now enjoy
life better than I have for ten Tears past. I have the
utmost oonfldeooe in your treatment- - Yon can pob--
me. Truly roars. EL A. BO WEN. 26 and 28 Turk St.
'RHEUMATISM JWD LAMENE88 cy&E&APortland, Oregon,

Dr. A. T. Sanden. Dear Sirs I sot one of your belts
two weeks ago for rheumatism, from which 1 Battered
far several Teara. for the oast six months I had not
been able to work-- Your belt has ptaoed me in almost
perfect neaitn in tne two weeks x nave usea it. 1. can
walk comfortably-on- feel like a new man generally.

M. K. HUGHES, Proprietor International Hotel.
NERVOUS DEBILITV-LOf- eS OF VIGOR.

Tocoma. Wash., October 24. 1892.
' Dr. A.T. Sandra, Dear Sir s I have been using your

Electrio belt for general nervous debility, and to-d-

feel better than I have for five yea.s. I have sained
in visor daily, and am strong in everypart.

, Yours gratefully, OH AS. X.UETKA.

THE DR.

FAILED

RHEUMATISM, LUMDAGO, SCIATICA,
KIDNEY, LIVER BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BACK,- c

p4, SMUTCH'S ELECTRIC BELTjgp

SANDEN
tfl a ootnplflte galvanic battery, made Into a belt so as to bo easily worn during work or street, and itgives soothing, prolonged current which are Instantly telt throughout all weak, parts, or we forfeitt$5000. It has an Improved Electric SnepenBory, tbe greatest boon over given weak men, and
we warrant it to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or MoneC
Refunded. They are graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness In youn?, middle-age- d or old
zieD and will core the worst cases in two or three months. Addreaa for lull information. m ,

SAND EH ELECTRIC CO. 172 First St.. CP.EG0S.

D. BUJMNEL.L.,
Pipe Wort Tin Bepalis aM

MAINS TAPPED

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Kuss'
s Blacksmith Shop.

"Tiere is a tide in the affairs
- leads on

The poet unquestionably had reference to the

ClisirttMi! I p- -

at CRANDALL
Who are selling those goods

MICHELBACH BRICK,

FIRSTll
Pilb
CAN BE

Free
Reasonably

With, every

CHUGS ACID

PORTLAND,

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
with electro Magnetic Snpen.aory will cure without medicine

7,js auorweaDOvetrouDles. Tnoie woo
'Ss Buffer from Nervona Iebi!ltr,
sNiivoiiieii, Sleeplessness

3Poor Memory, all Female Com.
the effects of abuses, excesses, worry
orexposure, will find relief and prompt
cure in our marvelous Invention,,which requires but a trial to convincethe most skeptical. In ignorance of er.
feots yon may bave nndulv drained

' '( yoursystemofnerreforceandvitalltj '

which Is electricity and thus
caused your weaknessorlackof force.

JVM U1HI J UU1 DJObWJl UJ
elements thus drained, which axe re.
quired for vigorous strength, you will
remove the cause and health, strength
and vigor will follow at once. This
is our plan and treatment, and we
mi .rani u . nM ftP TnfUTlrt mfflMV

LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM, v
v Portland Oregon. September 28. 1992.

Dr. A.T. Sanden, Dear Sir s Years of exposure and
hard work, combined with the strain coming from thm
iar of an engine, gave me a, severe case of lame back,
from which I suffered for seven years. I was eo bad
that I could not bend my back. Was all doubled up
with it. I bought one of your belts. It helped ma
inside of two days, and I continued to weor it for tour
months, being perfectly cured. That was two years
ago, and lam aawelt y as lever was in my life. I '
know your belt well, and X know lota of people who
have been cured by it. Many others need it, and ifthey would try it they would find it the same as I didthe best remedy in the world. I em located herepermanently, and wil 1 be glad to talk with am one who
wants to inquire abou i

. KOBKK.T B JRRKL, Engineer Hotel Portland,
- LOST VITAUTYAND STRENGTH.

. Everett, Wash, June 18, 1892.
Dr. A. T. 6 an do- -. Dear &ir-$in- oe wearing your

b?lt I have been greatly benefited. I feel my old en-
ergy fast returning; and after a month's cue of the
belt I find myself twice as vigorous aa before. My
memory is now nearly perfect, and each day hows
for the better. I f el mncb stronger than before
using the belt. Yours truly, HiiiY bGHUXX

. ELECTRIC BELT

nooring

UIODER PRESSURE.

of men which, taken at its flood
to fortune" ' -

.

& BURGET'S,
out at greatly-reduc- ed rates.

- - UNION SI.

CLKSS
nil

jil u

"

crra

Jill
UVj

HAD AT THE

tainous Rates.

Free I!

dozen Cabinet
one . . . .

THE. DALIXES, OR

C H RON I CLE OFFICE

Photographs,

o Ivife-Sig- e Crayon. tx

Call at the Gallery and see
samples. My "work speaks

V for itsell . . . x . .. .f. '. ' " '


